slices shows that free-running between-oscillator phases are complex and relatively 96 desynchronized (Quintero et al., 2003; Schaap et al., 2003; Yamaguchi et al., 2003) . 97
Mammalian SCN ex vivo slices can be imaged at high spatial-temporal resolution, but 98 their direct responses to environmental light signals cannot be studied due to the 99 absence of retino-hypothalamic pathway input into the SCN in ex vivo preparations 100 This limitation prevents studies of how light shifts affect the neural circuitry that govern 102 circadian rhythms. 103
The primary light input mechanism for the fly circadian neural circuit is via the 2018). We took advantage of this feature of cell autonomous photoreceptors in many 111 central brain circadian neurons to develop an imaging system that measures 112 bioluminescence PER oscillation at single-cell resolution over many days in a long-term 113 whole brain culture system (Roberts et al., 2015 (Roberts et al., , 2016 . Bioluminescence imaging of 114 highly light-sensitive circadian neurons avoids all possibility of circuit perturbation by 115 light contamination by fluorescence excitation (Hege et al., 1997; Roberts et al., 2015 Roberts et al., , 116 2016 . 117
Our earlier work reveals circadian circuit-wide response of PER cycling to a 118 single phase advancing light pulse consists of systematic desynchrony followed by 119 resynchrony of PER cycling that varies between the different neuronal subclasses of the 120 circuit (Roberts et al., 2015 (Roberts et al., , 2016 . The Drosophila whole brain culture responds to 121 light-cued phase shifts throughout the circadian neural circuit in a very robust and 122
reproducible fashion that appears to be identical to light cued phase shifts in vivo. This 123 is shown by comparison of whole brain PER bioluminescence cycling with anti-PER 124 immunocytochemistry prepared from whole flies exposed to light shifts in vivo (Zerr et 125 al., 1990; Roberts et al., 2015 Roberts et al., , 2016 . Here, we use Drosophila brains to study neural 126 circuit response to WLS whose timing resembles the weekend/weekday light shifts 127 experienced by many humans. Both mammalian and fly rhythms rely on circadian 128 pacemaker circuit networks coupled by peptide and small molecule neurotransmitters 129 on the bottom port of the microscope. The XY position of the samples is manually set 185 using bright-field illumination. The optimal z-plane of focus for bioluminescence imaging 186 is obtained by performing 10 Z-steps at 40-50 µm intervals with 5-10-minute exposures. 187
Experimental bioluminescence imaging of the samples is obtained with 15-minute 188 exposures at 30 fps for ≥11 days of recording at single-cell resolution during the hourly 189 dark phase of the LD strobe protocol. Light exposure and entrainment are performed 190 using an LD strobe protocol with the 12 hours of daytime entrainment divided into 12 191 consecutive cycles of a 15-minute light pulse and 45 minutes of darkness, followed by 192 12 hours of constant darkness (hereby referred to as "15L45D/LD Strobe" imaging. For samples exposed to a WLS protocol (referred to as WLS), the first three 210 recorded "weekdays" (all with the same phase for a simulated "Wednesday" to "Friday") 211 have parallel phases with the control group. This is followed by a 3-hour phase delay on 212 the evening of the third recorded day (simulated "Friday night") followed by two 213 "weekend" days but with no phase shift (simulated "Saturday" through "Sunday"). Whole 214 brain explants are exposed to a phase advance of three hours on the morning of the 215 sixth day of recording (simulated "Monday" morning) with no phase shifts for the 216 following simulated weekdays ("Monday" through "Wednesday"). Finally, explants are 217 placed in constant darkness (DD) for ≥3 days. Three-hour phase shifts were used 218 because they correspond with social behaviors commonly observed in the general 219 populace regarding weekend light shifts and have been linked to negative health 220 effects. LED light exposure and brain imaging are automated via TTL input through the the Piper cosmic ray filter set to discriminate the sum of all pixel values above 800 and 226 reject frames that are >3 standard deviations over the running average (run over 30 227 frames). ImageJ is used to generate images with bioluminescence images averaged 228 over 45-minute intervals. These images were then further processed using MetaMorph 229 as described in previously work (Roberts et al., 2015 (Roberts et al., , 2016 . Briefly, noise from dark 230 current and cosmic rays were removed by using a running minimum algorithm to generate new images constructed from pairs of sequential images using the minimum 232 values of each pixel from the two images. MetaMorph was used to generate a stack of 233 images for each experiment with average luminescence intensity over time measured 234 for regions of interest (ROIs) that were manually defined based on a previous protocol 235 (Roberts et al., 2015) . ROIs were classified into canonical circadian neuron groups 236 (colored-coded: red = s-LNv, yellow = l-LNv, orange = LNd, blue = DN1, green = DN3) 237 based on consistent and classically recognized anatomical locations. Raw 238 bioluminescence data were then processed by Microsoft Excel was used to adjust for 239 background noise and convert raw luminescence over time to photons-per-minute as 240 previously described (Roberts et al., 2015 (Roberts et al., , 2016 . Circadian parameters were analyzed 241 for 11-day recordings using modified versions of previously described MATLAB scripts 242 with the first 12hrs excluded due to initially high amplitude and highly variable 243 bioluminescence following dissection and addition of luciferin (Roberts et al., 2015) . 244
Between circadian neuronal cell group variable bioluminescence persists for several 245 days after dissection. These records are retained to show re-emergence of highly 246 synchronized between circadian cell group rhythms after several days in culture. This is 247 in strong agreement with anti-PER immunocytochemical "snapshots" of highly 248 synchronous in vivo fly brain PER cycling measured in flies maintained in LD over 24 249 hours (Zerr et al., 1990) . bootstrap procedure was repeated 4,000 times (except 10,000 for the 'all cells' group) to 259 provide 95% and 99% confidence intervals for the difference in R (RWLS-RC) between 260 cells exposed to WLS and cells in control conditions with no phase shifts with the null 261 hypothesis that there is no difference between conditions. Discrete wavelet transform 262 (DWT) was used in combination with sine-fit estimates of 2-day sliding windows to 263 provide circadian measures of rhythmicity, period, amplitude and phase. Oscillator 264 rhythmicity was determined as the percentage of variance accounted for by fitting a sine 265 wave to the time series (goodness-of-sine-fit). Oscillators were deemed "reliably 266 rhythmic" if their period was 24 ±8 hours, amplitude was the noise amplitude (mean 267 amplitude of the DWT component associated with periods shorter than 4hrs), and their 268 goodness-of-sine-fit measure was ≥0.82 as described in (Roberts et al., 2015) . Circular 269 phase plots were generated using the midpoint of 2-day sliding windows with an inner 270 circle showing the alpha=0.05 threshold for the resultant vector for the Rayleigh test. 
Development of LD Strobe to Simulate Day-Night Entrainment 331
Light is the primary environmental cue for circadian entrainment (Hall, 2005) . With the ability to study bioluminescence during simulated daytimes, we 364 examined the circadian circuit-wide dynamic response at the single-neuron resolution to 365 compare unshifted to shifted light schedules. For 11 days, we obtained bioluminescence 366 imaging of cultured adult Drosophila brains exposed to the LD Strobe entrainment 367
schedule. Under control (CTRL), unshifted LD conditions, we find a high level of multi-368 day synchrony (8 days) between all major circadian neuron subgroups (Fig. 1A) along 369 with robust rhythmicity, high amplitude oscillations, and ~24hr. After 8 days of unshifted 370 LD, we challenged the free-running clock by placing brains in constant darkness (DD). 371
Despite an immediate loss in clock cycling amplitude between canonical circadian 372 subgroups in DD, they remain synchronized as cycling amplitude dampens (Fig. 1A,  373 gray shade). 374
To simulate WLS, we performed light phase shifts by initiating a 3hr phase delay, 375 simulating "staying up late on Friday." We retained this 3hr phase delayed schedule for 376 two days simulating "sleep in late, stay up late" followed by a 3hr phase advance to 377 simulate "Monday morning." Similar weekday/weekend schedules, as previously 378 described, are chronically experienced by much of the human populace worldwide. We 379 find that Drosophila whole-brain explants exposed to WLS schedules show reduced 380 synchrony between and within canonical circadian neuron subgroups during (Fig. 1B,  381 red shade) and after simulated weekend phase shifts (Fig. 1B, green shade) . 382
Furthermore, circadian neuron subgroups following WLS show an immediate loss in 383 rhythmicity and synchrony during the transition into DD (Fig. 1B, green shade) , 384
revealing long-lasting circadian neural circuit perturbation three days after the last 385 phase shift that simulates one weekend. This contrasts with the high level of synchrony 386 seen in DD for unshifted CTRL (Fig. 1A, gray shade) . Averaged circuit-wide cycling (Fig.  387 1C) is compared between unshifted CTRL (black) and 3hr WLS (red), indicating 388 average oscillator phase recovery does not occur until several days post-shift. 389
The striking differences in oscillator rhythmicity and phase coherence found in 390 CTRL LD (Movie S1, left) are observed when compared to brains exposed to WLS 391 (Movie S1, right). Phase ensemble animations aid to visualize oscillator dynamics 392 
WLS conditions 400
Under unshifted CTRL LD, circadian neuron subgroups exhibit distinct signatures 401 in rhythmicity, phase coherence and amplitude throughout the duration of entrainment 402 ( Fig. 2A) . Small-lateral ventral neurons (sLNvs) show the highest degree of synchrony 403 over the course of CTRL LD ( Fig. 2A, first column) . Dorsal neurons-1 (DN1) exhibit the 404 highest amplitude oscillations ( Fig. 2A, fourth column) , and the DN3s exhibit the 405 greatest variability in oscillator amplitude and synchrony in CTRL LD ( Fig. 2A, fifth  406 column). Quantitatively, sLNvs and lateral-dorsal neurons (LNds) maintain the highest 407 level of synchrony in CTRL conditions (Fig. 2C , red and orange), whereas DN3s exhibit 408 the lowest (Fig. 2C, green) . In DD, following CTRL LD, all neuronal subgroups exhibit a 409 clear and immediate decrease in amplitude ( Fig. 2A , blue trace, gray shade). 410 WLS disrupt rhythmicity and synchronization during and after shifts affecting all 411 circadian neuron subgroups except for DN3s ( Fig. 2B ) which significantly tighten their 412 amplitude and phase coherence (Fig. 2D, E) . Interestingly, DN3s are the only cells that 413 become significantly more synchronized in response to WLS returning to a "weekday" 414 schedule ( Fig. 2B , fifth column, green shade, and Fig. 2E, green trace) . Small-and 415 large-LNvs show significantly lower synchrony in response to WLS relative to unshifted 416 CTRL LD (Fig. 2E, red and yellow traces) . Conversely, LNds, DN1s, and DN3s maintain robust synchrony and amplitude in response to WLS ( Fig. 2E, significantly increase inter-group oscillator synchrony as a response to WLS relative to 421 unshifted CTRL LD (Fig. 2B, fifth column, Fig. 2E, green trace) . 422
Oscillator phase remarkably stabilizes within and between all circadian oscillator 423 subgroups in CTRL LD, particularly for sLNVs which maintain day-to-day average 424 phase close to CT0 ( Fig. 3A and C, see 3D for detail of circular plot). In DD, only sLNVs 425
show similarly stable day-to-day average phases close to CT0 (Roberts et al., 2016) , 426 consistent with suggested roles as the dominant circadian subgroup in complete 427 darkness. At intervals following a "Friday" WLS phase delay, all oscillator groups either 428 immediately (sLNVs, lLNvs) or gradually (DN1s) shift to a more negative average phase 429 values relative to CT0 seen in CTRL LD (Fig. 3B ). Moreover, all circadian neurons, 430 except for sLNVs, gradually return to phase values indistinguishable from CTRL LD two 431 to three days following the "Monday" 3hr phase advance ( Fig. 2E, Fig. 3B , and Fig.  432   S3A, B ). This is a markedly different response observed following a single15-minute 433 light pulse that evokes a 2hr phase advance in the midst of DD conditions, leading to 434 large, positive phase shifts for most circadian subgroups (Roberts et al., 2015 (Roberts et al., , 2016 . 435 436
Exposure to WLS leads to sleep disruption, and defects in learning and memory 437
Due to long-lasting post-shift changes in oscillator ensemble activity in circadian 438 neurons following WLS, we measured correlative behavioral outputs under the similar 439 light shift protocols in vivo. We exposed whole, intact flies to CTRL LD and WLS 440 schedules used in while-brain imaging while measuring sleep (Hendricks et al., 2000; 441 Tononi, 2000) . Sleep is stable for unshifted CTRL LD (Fig. 4A ) as shown by consistent 442
amplitudes (x-axis) and robust waveform (y-axis) across multiple days (z-axis). Flies 443 exposed to WLS have significantly disrupted sleep patterns only during and after phase 444 shifts (Fig. 4B , red dots indicate significant hourly difference in sleep compared to CTRL 445 LD). Hourly sleep differences between CTRL LD and WLS groups persist up to six days 446 following the "Monday" phase advance into DD (Fig. 4B, gray expected, we find that overall circuit entrainment by direct light is comparable whether 504 the compound eye is present or is completely removed (Fig. S4) . Additionally, cultured 505 brains respond to the phase shifts of WLS schedules in a similar manner regardless of 506 the presence or absence of compound eye in culture (Fig. S5) . This confirms the 507 functional redundancy of internal cell autonomous photoreceptors and external opsin-508 based photoreceptors. 509
The significant loss in amplitude and synchrony between oscillators following 510 WLS relative to CTRL transitioning to DD suggests long-lasting residual circadian circuit 511 instability is masked by light inputs into the neural circuit. Together, the data indicate 512 long-lasting desynchrony of the circadian circuit during and after phase delays and 513 advances of the WLS "weekend." The circadian circuit is likely destabilized for the 514 greater part of the week for individuals that shift every weekend as a matter of lifestyle. 515
Considering the correlative defects in post-WLS sleep stability, learning, and memory, 516 this poses the critical question of whether these defects are cumulative and can be 517 Light shift conditions that closely approximate WLS lead to persistent 539 desynchrony in most of the adult Drosophila circadian neural network measured at the 540 single-cell resolution for over a simulated week ex vivo strongly coincides with the 541 disruption of circadian regulated behavioral outputs in vivo. Adult flies exposed to WLS 542 exhibit transient defects in memory, learning, and sleep stability between 5-6 days of 543 the week. This suggests that for weekly repeated WLS, functional consequences 544 downstream to circadian desynchrony are present during most days of the week. The 545 detriments of clock disruption through light shifts may underlie more severe 546 complications due to cumulative weekly repetitions that may span throughout an 547 individual's life. Based on the many molecular and circuit-circuit organizational 548 similarities between Drosophila and mammals, the circadian neural network responses 549 we measure to weekend light shift conditions may be generalizable to humans and 550 other animals. 551 comparing control LD and WLS conditions. Bioluminescence comparisons between 618 canonical circadian neuron subgroups that undergo control LD (top panels) and WLS 619 conditions (lower panels). Brains are exposed to a total of 8 days in either control LD or 620 Drosophila whole-brain explants cultured for 11 days. Left: Six whole brain culture 665 explants maintained in control conditions (LD strobe with no phase shift) for 9 days 666 followed by 2 days of constant darkness (DD). B: Six whole brain culture explants 667 exposed to weekend light shifts for 9 days followed by transfer to DD for the final 2 668 days. See Materials and Methods for more details. attached maintained in control conditions (LD strobe with no phase shift) for 9 days 700 followed by 2 days of constant darkness (DD). Right: three whole brain culture explants 701 with compound eyes removed maintained in control conditions (LD strobe with no phase 702 shift) for 9 days followed by 2 days of constant darkness (DD). See Materials and 703
Figure Legends
Methods for more details. 704
Movie S6: Raw time-lapse recordings of adult XLG-Per-Luc Drosophila whole 706
brain explants comparing bioluminescence of brains with and without compound 707 eyes in WLS schedule. Left: three whole brain culture explants with compound eyes 708 removed maintained in WLS conditions (LD strobe with 3hr phase shifts simulating 709 weekends) for 9 days followed by 2 days of constant darkness (DD). Right: three whole 710 brain culture explants with compound eyes attached maintained in WLS conditions (LD 711 strobe with 3hr phase shifts simulating weekends) for 9 days followed by 2 days of 712 constant darkness (DD). See Materials and Methods for more details. A Biolum (photons/min) 
